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Weekly Webcast. If you missed yesterday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
US Economy I: Another Soft Landing Ahead. Our economic forecast has put us in the 
soft-landing camp since early last year. That worked out well so far. However, Q3 is turning 
out to be a very strong patch in the soft-landing scenario. We doubt it is sustainable. 
  
The question is: What comes next? Will the strong patch be followed by a resumption of our 
rolling recession paradigm, which has been driving our soft-landing scenario? Or will it be 
followed by the recession that was so widely expected last year and early this year? A 
recession is still expected by many economic forecasters even now, but not as widely as at 
the start of this year. 
  
Of course, from a contrarian perspective, the biggest surprise of all would be that the 
current strong patch is the start of better-than-expected economic growth for the rest of this 
year and into next year. Debbie and I like to be contrarians when it makes sense. But 
stronger-for-longer economic growth seems to be at odds with the Fed’s current higher-for-
longer stance on interest rates. On the other hand, fiscal policy remains very stimulative. 
Capital spending might strengthen as business managers do what they can to boost 
productivity to offset the shortage of workers, especially skilled ones. 
  
Then again, the rolling recession is rolling into the commercial real estate sector, hitting 
office buildings hard and boosting nonperforming loans at the banks. The rolling recovery in 
housing starts is likely to be aborted by the recent jump in mortgage interest rates. The 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Is the surprising Q3 strength in the economy sustainable? Clues in the latest 
data releases suggest not, and our forecast calls for a renewed soft landing. A stronger-for-longer 
economy wouldn’t jibe with the Fed’s higher-for-longer interest-rate stance. ... But the economic 
outlook hinges much on what consumers do next. We don’t see them slamming on the spending 
brakes, as the hard-landers predict will happen when excess savings are depleted. But they might 
start tapping on the brakes, especially given the imminent resumption of student loan payments and 
tightening credit conditions.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70SksY3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lrW7c4rtJ7FK_bHW439WYT3Jn-knW5GmxyC2YwYzvW862pvK8t-Hg5W1lXZv345t6ZhW7yYBRx8MnXk3W1g0LN_8bt3CFW6FPQMW7VL7ZdW3DTGwR7KTQTKW4364nM1s8nzQW2GpxTQ4WpzV8VgyVR88jh3KMW7BT_f12TTynGW3KFGWH3gcsczW5y68T580hP5wW3VZKqF5P2L0hVFBbb82bC42TW5t_zrY25WqRdW222-bG7mQ5L4W8ysTPt2QCc9sW7dNTlD2J68YzVN-qWD6wBJQ1f4hQ_qW04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230906.pdf
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consumer has been remarkably resilient. However, consumers’ excess savings could be 
depleted by the end of this year. Student loan payments are resuming. Delinquency rates 
on consumer loans are moving higher. Nevertheless, we don’t expect these developments 
to result in a hard landing. 
  
Let’s review the latest data relevant to assessing which way the economy is heading: 
  
(1) GDP. The Atlanta Fed’s GDPNow tracking model shows real GDP rising 5.6% (saar) 
during Q3 as of September 1. That follows increases of 2.0% and 2.1% during the first two 
quarters of this year (Fig. 1). Leading the way is a 7.2% increase in residential investment 
following declines of 4.0% and 3.6% during Q1 and Q2. Also strong is personal 
consumption expenditures with a gain of 4.2% compared to 1.7% during Q2. In capital 
spending, equipment is up 2.7%, while nonresidential structures is up just 0.2%. 
  
(2) Coincident indicators. There may be a bust coming according to the Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators, which peaked during December 2021. But there is still no hint of a 
recession in the Index of Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI), which rose 0.4% m/m to yet 
another record high in July (Fig. 2). On the other hand, there’s no boom in the CEI, which 
on a y/y basis tracks real GDP very closely. The former rose 1.7% in July, while the latter 
rose 2.5% during Q2. 
  
The CEI probably rose again during August. Payroll employment, which is one of the four 
components of the CEI, rose 0.1% last month to a new record high. Real personal income 
less government transfer payments, another CEI component, most likely rose too since 
aggregate hours worked increased 0.4% to a new record high last month (Fig. 3). Wages as 
measured by average hourly earnings rose 0.2% last month, which might have been a 
downtick on an inflation-adjusted basis. 
  
Another CEI component, real business sales, might have been weighed down by some 
weakness in August retail sales after July was boosted by Amazon’s Prime Day. Auto loans 
suggest that autos sales may be weakening. Finally, the aggregate number of hours worked 
in manufacturing rose 0.2% during August, suggesting that manufacturing output remained 
relatively flat last month (Fig. 4). 
  
None of the above confirms the strength in Q3’s real GDP or suggests that it is sustainable. 
Nor do they hint at an impending recession. 
  
(3) Housing. Housing starts rebounded during the spring and early summer (Fig. 5). Single-

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lfW1h4TXf57bYVrW2FfvdK2zkD6mW1hsrR08m5CXFW6wjh0W2wPmjPW68Y91y8dlVZ6N4WHD15kgByVW5lHsfL3qB4X0W3t8Swf40D2BLW4vgbjF6Lnl63W2s_f_-56v4chW1p3w0y7S-RQDW25pJxJ3SzXwqW2WVGgj7DKdsTV9FYVr67MH2TW3K1VDX3cKg7yW2cNQGB9801Q5W6JVzlf6TtyqPW81CNq686Wr0lW1WSwk_2C0Qz7W6pYbQ28P8jrFV_W7rN2nnWsPW2tfCb04hdxMyW1nqnKP7GBlv3W862C1C4MqCfqdhNZ1q04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nyW5YMWLD894mk0W4kfng18KCGTzW40KJ7n2vgCW9W1SfQrS3wHSPmVrK0KX1VfCWTW5t1LM32DkQKFW5k_qvk9f6LKtW3BfKhB7kFB4fW8HC3Cp1_hG14N4x34py7Ww7sW4TPKc18NTDqPW7Q8h1h88Kf3yW4m2BXN3zXyHZW1PvnqG8CVSGxN8nRMs9Js_qQW36d6pp6mBrckW3C5kCQ1vbDZXN947Xk4353yFM6l4cm5V-qHW13KsPh8ckQ0MW1R3cTB7pCPkpW4YdW026HspZNW89rl4Y1J5nMFW1BK7qC2Ps0_Yf6K-sDP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m6N2y-RP0Hm3HRW3pGlbM1y93fVV-k7Dn1zFyDqV5mkbx4TGNxFW5vT38G33t4vQW32zJmP6QfyBmW1CsYQG3k1nX-W9jGD_F6gVxY_W2F1pyB1LCZ3bW6t3blh4KGpKGW2tn_2H8ZWVSZW8nhdZK5sfq1MW3mTSsg5h7vyLVt8ky76WsnZNW4c4dq33qwt5HW2tB-wW286y4DW1sWGy641Jd21W76WLF45TDHklW1gC1Z95glddtW64WMVq6__pcmVf9zXC5qTLJ0W7ksSV-7HXq8hW39rk-z5f3MHxW7wwX7y7qP7khf5T7qJY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pKW3-kVNT3jxBJVN92w7J2zPD2ZW6tHRy13thfkbW4DDTcg4zkzd_VPlm4j2c-pggW8tC02_5KWZFdW6gg5353Z8j7qW5tJ4QZ32HhPkW6ykHC-2S23XPW4KnpDL1mrgblW8NNPc950mc_KVqSx0W6CXK8HW2QQ9bC2B9kJ5W3B3hcP13LJP8W2KdMvW1pXZH8W8l04Vw39HGWwW1z5HS62wXYrdW5yTKnP5K6x2pW6gg-GY7WkBRJW4kM6MN7kbgrxW12sbZG5Jn0FHW7ksrCm3GmHh-W6tV9R96K3qtMW95k-9X74Mln-f5WGR7T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lqW5bVBHZ33q2dbVkVSJD4fzkCRW5W9vjp6bz-nVW2f3NSZ1YpHsmW4kfMrz8Yyv_xW169pfY8fGfzkW5-P_Lf4QlRLQW3FwSMk485RKdN8xykrZ-2Pl-W4lSgJ88ngM4wW4tlMz68zDckVW8lVWYG8lpnR7W5rk9WF3121BWW4brcX7527Fv8W7vJYpb7jNJz-W7skNF21P9h_KN6RjLX6V0fHrW1PghJx5bgDf6W5cnJhy6sH9vyW3_3jrK7HPRy4Vzc0CW2p5SHSN3C8Srs7qD3jW2FV8nJ5h45cnW7t58LN2mt9ZDf3KK9Gb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q4W8zXKkQ8H_vSsW8T4_KD7RpB5bW32n7bm6mJhyrW8Jz46D7TJGmsN8DPxywNC-n7W3Dd5Ff5bjnmbW2MLNK68jB6cbW5RGPgF7t9JJlW39NR7X8svdd_W7z3tmG7zc9zDN5N1Q-7Fm2W3W1xzj5S8ZMYhVW74fH1d8H2HYwW4GfZRR2cHnClW3wwzcn18KQX4W4bHp5w2bCBmdW8VHjXq61XlSRW7-QDtK2MlWHsW5KKxnQ45VXm4W2kMdq28d6mZ7W1w5bS85nY2yfVtHg6r5bh6cgV479tz5NmgftN4VDQfCNzw8kd2tqfY04
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family starts led the way. Meanwhile, multi-family starts remained high, but multi-family 
building permits have been falling since March, when the banking crisis first hit (Fig. 6). In 
addition to tightening credit conditions, rapidly falling rent inflation may also be weighing on 
multi-family starts (Fig. 7). 
  
Real residential investment could very well increase during Q3, but it’s easier to imagine 
another leg down ahead rather than further gains (Fig. 8). Mortgage applications for new 
home purchases declined during August to the lowest since April 1995 (Fig. 9). That does 
not augur well for new and existing home sales. 
  
(4) Capital spending. The Business Roundtable CEO Outlook Index stabilized during the 
first half of this year around 75.0, down from a record high of 123.5 during Q4-2021 (Fig. 
10). Not surprisingly, it is highly correlated with the growth rate of capital spending in real 
GDP on a y/y basis. JP Morgan Chase CEO Jamie Dimon is a member of the Roundtable 
and might have depressed the other members with his warnings last year of a coming 
recession. 
  
Real capital spending rose at a solid pace of 4.2% y/y during Q2, but could now start to 
slow. Nondefense capital goods orders have stalled this year through July at a record high 
(Fig. 11). However, on an inflation-adjusted basis, this series has been falling since early 
2022. Industrial production of business equipment has also been relatively weak since the 
end of last year (Fig. 12). The regional business surveys conducted by five of the 12 
Federal Reserve district banks have been showing relatively weak capital spending 
readings in recent months (Fig. 13). 
  
(5) Construction. One area of strength in capital spending has been nonresidential 
construction, led by a building boom in factories (Fig. 14). Onshoring and federal 
government incentives have boosted these outlays. In addition, the federal government is 
spending lots of money on infrastructure, lifting public construction spending to a new high 
in June (Fig. 15). 
  
(6) Bottom line. All of the above suggest that Q3’s strong patch isn’t likely to be sustainable. 
However, we still need to spend some time with the elephant in the room: The economic 
outlook will be mostly determined by consumers. Let’s turn to a review of what we know 
about them in the next section. 
  
US Economy II: Born To Shop. Debbie and I have often observed that Americans are 
born to shop. We’ve also observed that they spend when they are happy and sometimes 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pxW1mjhwj8HCzNjW3vVdM_6wshWXN8hgsdKMBb-rN7jPtrNj_RHHVCjBKS5xLsBbW1bprrz32t0K4W5qF9KX4q-sf5W2SNY8m3NHyTSW1NcBtp7s8p-tW3DY8757-ygMdW1b3Q6t1HzgDVW2dkGH88X0D9sV-NrcF8hFs8YW7pfPZP3CSSbMW7PFzZg7Mnw8pW7dz30V5F4MHcW2yvywb5NDcVCF311FmHm_Q-W6WG0ZK3-599GW4X64mP57hVyHW1L3QBp2Y_j1xW9l6fPN3ggFsFW4ZG3NP16JYStW64Bp0F5FCwKxf31D6zd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mJW70cNXn7yvZhMW2pcJcT1lj-_lW6gsjYj3GfzxHN124-vrtQ3nyVmhRc41gxqdmW2ggCTZ81lt-KW73N-Jt1JbL4QW6160xg353x_bW3zWlvw4Qc9gzW6bWMyR608jfvW5V951g3VPD5vVF60Q66RHDb0W6r1LBG3HMgfHW4jt3Yh5pxHr6W7jJK3Q6wBLYqW37y3Nh71H2LHW26rM1K8pNfSrW5Dz3zl5YGKS1W4Y253M7f6jxpVVvBtZ8F9p90W6H_v_g5sS41-W2Lxr9B2myXLFW4M4QVz5cY6sRV2VKFY4s5q09f8-hfs-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nWW4BszlZ4lvBwSVq87mX2nT0MrW98PMdY37N8xxW879WTC3NVjx2W6mH7PF7nPDm1W4YtH6t79Nj0TW66Q51C1JKH4VW1hNMSB5My9NmVXK4TH9097QNW9gzSXk5Nt-cgW8jPNbL2BRMTdV5KM1M2Ss-j1W5_rBNG7XnSG7N5gZ6jXJyKpYW1q91149gjqYHMc4s_z_xZdWW4W4scy47FcSkW77gThD1jMDpbW1-1sqK7834zhVwQLcB7jRW6cW2dlZV93_DLyHW4vGRBB4VD8MgW1sgnc223hblHW4rM8jn8xMTJMf99HCKR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p7W1dBX0M3J0m5tW21s0gw4FxzZ9W65G5Q69lwzFFW2kX1T262wwDzW6jTHXn6Y27nWW4rsk2L5V5vg5W3WSFH792DN-jW7wnr278CfsYxVRDP6_1X2XGVW8pt6Sy489QZxW36Rbw07vTNb_VX5jGJ3yhbHLN1QxcZRPHhL9W3bdWvm8QT1WVVy2GCp8tPNYMW5JH3hj3Qfj5bW5PK8YQ8vFt8NW5Mbzw_2cYK83W4cKGjg1xvpjRW1dzyKG4Wc9WjN3hhDmxtvcZwW2yDyHq2gVFh8N3p7DdKQp4H3W7nXJ3W7xJ5czf8_S1Dz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m_W6gk5wS1RYKgPW3zLNyK3-6K7XW99hncx3kMwyWVBsJBT1YNz2XW5BVDdT5yPJQGN43dcZ_zmjnSW7z-tw87PRSzzW46zzm77Yw-3jW5nbS_T96tPffN4sB5pHXTK01W6JtBtd5zL8R0W7LPv3k5JYndnW3GS-7r328ZRjVzC_wb1kChtdV97jkl27jY-tW6hft4P1BwVW7W8mLxQx1tGzJwW3_tpbS2B2V7ZW4qfGBg8gTnj6W2dTWF_2jy9bTW82z-Cj6TtM4sW39jssx3vwrTKW6RPMnJ1LGPLkW6gD1P-6j38LGdRLZBF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m_W6gk5wS1RYKgPW3zLNyK3-6K7XW99hncx3kMwyWVBsJBT1YNz2XW5BVDdT5yPJQGN43dcZ_zmjnSW7z-tw87PRSzzW46zzm77Yw-3jW5nbS_T96tPffN4sB5pHXTK01W6JtBtd5zL8R0W7LPv3k5JYndnW3GS-7r328ZRjVzC_wb1kChtdV97jkl27jY-tW6hft4P1BwVW7W8mLxQx1tGzJwW3_tpbS2B2V7ZW4qfGBg8gTnj6W2dTWF_2jy9bTW82z-Cj6TtM4sW39jssx3vwrTKW6RPMnJ1LGPLkW6gD1P-6j38LGdRLZBF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kWW6jNLx48vFGZlW7Mxkvw8l6rm7W6Tg8dB4p8BpvW5vmhCD4k0cJFW5zVsVB8pd7brW3t74n62pBxhwW9cQ0cc38fMhqN8f2Td7HsfD1V3fjlf3CpYlCW4k04zS8HYt3JN1P2w85tQgLwW8Zrl4d3Q0StKW1mFzZq9fPnyMW9k8TH79lBkZWW5MyCz-8fh3SXW6qrmqm2fbRBYW3jjyHs3Qj0F8W9g_54X8dFgzKN3ns56NBPCT7W3qlvG35h6f18W3X6hLk17b-q4W20fbsc4457sjW78Mcns69z_xkW4MsFz04ZHbKrf8_QKl404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pDW5dvDwY2XpbXvW58-Ljr4rKzCDW8N3HRG9bkYmmV8xTT7501lhPW8mHRml5prdlwVl2zXY6Npf8yW7gbc7m2p4wGLW8qJqvh1j7FFDW8QHhfY78ZQP3W7TMc0w5HnXL1N2-xNnY7NrGcW32vdkK6v3QSwV9vKnK1SQWsvN5gHZMVXb4zWVxMHtm17M2FcW4VML1L9fKXF-W1QWLSk4TcnpSVhPCbS5NxJdjW2hZNtD2bClSLW2QY4zZ4lWKfxW2g0qYk2-1K6_W8TnsGR3tNdGkW5w4Q3f2JJLghW1Q7pRT2NWmfgf2-3gyF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nlW7Bv9361_BlfJW5ms0_67dcrFMW5nNFc_7LhrWRW7lpvcl556QbbW54Cbhq7-Xc_jW22f6CL6dYQr5VLjCP_8_GGV0W4FPdh-4005HbN8sQ6h8jDpMYN2_8P8fnS2KgN5l6Mkr_p3HJN9lG4CSq9mMlVL99PF1dwD-wW2C6Klk5sQ7BrW6KcdSf81WqxnW5cqqKK92H3NgN4NzdmgpMsD-W5ZF2qN4BbMrhW3gB7ff44HKc3W4CWbWl8lX2l9W7Jbxwm1B_qTQW2LP-jV7b6gD3W2hTs-v6Pt5cSN3bHT1VcQhShf2X98hg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m8W2Sn_sR55MsVBW6hx7gP933_hFW8T9zHk1S0f4mW5Rvc9P7ttkL0W5G8Hft50H1YmW6FV0pj2kKfrgVC2zPw2qV5RTVbvsfp6Zj6kwW8M3W525bmn6TW7n9Q952VK18jW4Wq2gt43C7X3W9bCkZF1SnzXGW5MKLyc1KXpLSVhYny21BnGF0N7_Nv-rRZYTFW780wJw2Xzt4XW8Bs2Jd8vC2nbN4GhTkbhgkCtW8vn2CZ573yVqW6N0VkT7TsQWqW4ygc8b6kcCnfW1dq3sy8hC-mmW7qBvCd2QrtjCVNLY_X4KPt19f65JqLK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l2W5s4c_t8_DDsxW24HC9L3JWxx8W2BRnJb91hhc2VlfRZ214xnQMMrCDX2JvQ1fW7cpsbw5c5Qp4Mn_lm-Zj5kHW42-yyW1l0BqLW8zsH1k120GJVMCKH7Y5hgKmW2WpzM62JjVgRW2PCNdJ6mXXmGW14k7J06Q8845W4c-Dpt172Cy7W5clYvX3_WR7GW88RcGF5xQ8JbW6kLSSg3tYFNnW3p3d1N8d-3BjW3D8YwC4qWf2mW2JTyyc6YS_LTW4JMqgM70MJGXW1bKZGD2L02ykW7ZqlF829kpqQW6p3nLW57th0lf6H_Cm604
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spend even more when they are depressed. That’s because shopping releases dopamine in 
the brain and makes us feel better. 
  
Consumer confidence has been depressed by high inflation over the past couple of years; 
yet consumers continued to shop, no doubt frustrating the hard-landers with their dire 
forecasts. Nevertheless, the hard-landers are confident that a consumer-led recession is 
coming soon once consumers’ excess saving is depleted. Let’s review the outlook for 
consumers since they are likely to make or break the pessimists’ outlook: 
  
(1) Excess saving. It is certainly true that personal saving rose significantly during the 
pandemic years of 2020 and 2021 (Fig. 16). It totaled $5.2 trillion over the course of those 
two years compared to $2.6 trillion over the prior two years. It was down to $658 billion in 
2022 and has remained low so far in 2023. 
  
The resulting drop in the personal saving rate since mid-2021 has meant that consumers 
spent more of their disposable income on goods and services (Fig. 17). If now they were to 
reverse that behavior abruptly, returning to saving at the pre-pandemic rate, that 
undoubtedly would cause a consumer-led recession. 
  
However, if they were to increase their rate of saving gradually rather than abruptly or if they 
were to delay increasing their low saving rate for a while, a recession wouldn’t be a 
foregone conclusion. Those might be more likely scenarios because consumers shouldn’t 
be in a rush to replenish their savings, as they didn’t actually deplete their savings to spend 
more over the past two years. Rather, they accumulated less net worth (by saving less) 
because they had accumulated so much during the pandemic period! 
  
In short, there’s no compelling reason for consumers to suddenly slam on their spending 
brakes. That’s especially true if both payroll employment and real wages continue to rise to 
record highs. In our scenario, real consumer spending should grow along with real 
disposable income, driven by rising employment and real wages. That’s assuming that 
consumers aren’t in a rush to save more of their disposable income than they’re now 
saving. 
  
Collectively, US households’ net worth totaled a near-record $140.6 trillion during Q1, up a 
whopping $36.4 trillion since Q1-2020, just before the pandemic (Fig. 18). Are consumers 
really under pressure to suddenly save more? We don’t think so. 
  
(2) Student loan payments. The Chamber of Commerce updated its fact sheet on Student 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nCN9lYXlxgJnhqW4cxlzq6WCjsbW6LpwJD1QW7p4W1jC_R72NGhRdW4Vgxxt3xX2ZTW7zgZt31S5gN3N8d0lStZt6QtW8THyJD7jntj9W7BrsS-6zj031W1PR6sx1w8bS9W8RkKGw6B_WTzN6DDPpzWGwVzW8-qQGK2YNy4LW8p5Jgf6_8YJ7W8XknRV304CHzW9h7gPs8Fh-nPW5yMph02M9HF-W7ZPrkv6Nj4bYW52_LLL1q2R39W6HJLLV432rsHW28zn6d3s-QhrN3SbM0mXNGh-W8h9y0W3C7HhSW3CDPHg9b3LkjdRDfxR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nxW6gVM2S8kBqT2W8kGth_7Tg416W1YlYkM2j628SN5XF9clr-NBzW80rpwZ24J7DGW7qk26X4NJHTRW1pB-QJ1XGzsGN6JwYglpVdlsW8mjHW87NX3N0W29yxpp80SJsWW1Xcy_G77nfsgW2hQYmN6qJ7_wW6M-lv64_tbJYW6Yztgx5QXG9pW7XjmcR3b8rpPW1MdLZv17FjQ9W2rBHfL8l1lsdW5qY3dZ1D9d6FW6ZH26b1g2ZdCW3ZSqx35gt9bbW7pFZPJ6mmCHxV1h8k43fx91hN8GC0Npn7bXNW8d1Zrm1Rpgt0f95YJWd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ltW8C7qvS5hFh8fW1CVbTt2Kqq3JW6pd5Q32Zg0w_W8mKJl644ZKDDW2ZbWS6313Pv1W8XXVs_35J9JQW12Hxs192KHKcW29Sg0F7M7Gy5W5MQNHT1GkqG1N385XqhCJ31dW4n1lh82JdQvmN5-400Dy4rKDW2B5XqJ7XK6C9N72sGKlQc6CpW8Gh2yd5dVNF_W5drfHf97kTstW7BQX9m4rwYSkW6sghB94rGvkFW7Mxk2r7H-5xqW4wKDQP6g9_02W3t1S622pDD68W2nc9D_8Nt89jVNFgV17-3cvRW4LG43q2N28bKf49R-pl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nTW6FWWGt1RlY2xN6-PKlZMgZXnW1HvH2X4cQgMgW59wc8P8ZQM0cVs7_Gg2ybWSCN7rvKn8xsQ8mW54k5MT7Dc86kW1zdfxZ71g9h7W2CNrF64SX2gLW3rqVFz965jX1W1Mdy3F8hBQLcW3nYt-V2L-lKlW5FBbBj6Mqc__W8x4y861qDPW_W4mTCry7W5RVWW5F0DcW6tBrMQW5XKpGm80vHHrW6JN2c64ZfK8_W1_hqxm3wWb9jW4Ww2Pp3ptJfYW3mzSzF1YKKkbVS5xQL24dX8CW3bqPMx7pzRXZV54Tv95g6184f8PB8c604
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Loan Debt on July 6. Student loan payments were put on hold during March 2020. They are 
set to resume on October 1. According to the US Department of Education, 43.6 million 
Americans have federal student loan debt, amounting to more than $1.64 trillion. The 
average amount of federal student loan debt is $37,717. 
  
The resumption of student loan payments undoubtedly will weigh on consumer spending. 
That’s one reason why we expect that the recent strong patch in economic growth isn’t 
sustainable. However, we don’t expect that the resumption of student loan payments will 
result in a consumer-led recession. 
  
(3) Delinquencies. Tightening credit conditions are starting to stress some low-and middle-
income consumers. This year, credit card delinquencies have hit 3.8%, while 3.6% of car 
loan holders have defaulted on their car loans, according to credit agency Equifax. Both 
figures are the highest in more than 10 years. 
  
There are 70 million more credit card accounts open now than before the pandemic in 2019, 
and credit card debt surpassed $1 trillion for the first time ever this year, according to the 
New York Federal Reserve. Also, retailers—including Macy’s, Kohl’s, and Nordstrom—have 
called out rising delinquency rates among their customers with private-label store cards. 
  
(4) Mortgage payments. Last but not least: Let’s not forget that many of the approximately 
50 million households with mortgages have refinanced them at record-low interest rates 
between 3%-4% in 2020 and 2021. They obviously have more cash to spend than they 
would have had they not refinanced. On the other hand, they aren’t likely to move to 
another home anytime soon, a situation that should continue to exert drag on housing-
related consumer spending. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Trade Balance -$68.0b; ISM NM-PMI 52.5; MBA Mortgage Applications; Beige 
Book; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. Thurs: Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
235k/2.715m; Nonfarm Productivity & Unit Labor Costs 3.7%/1.6%; Williams; Bowman; 
Logan; Harker; Goolsbee. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global:  Wed: Eurozone Retail Sales -0.2%m/m/-1.2%y/y; Germany Factory Orders -4.0%; 
Australia GDP 0.3%q/q/1.7%y/y; Canada Labor Productivity -0.1%; Canada Trade Balance 
-$3.6b; China Exports & Imports -9.8%/-.8%y/y; BoC Interest Rate Decision 5.00%; BoE 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nTW6FWWGt1RlY2xN6-PKlZMgZXnW1HvH2X4cQgMgW59wc8P8ZQM0cVs7_Gg2ybWSCN7rvKn8xsQ8mW54k5MT7Dc86kW1zdfxZ71g9h7W2CNrF64SX2gLW3rqVFz965jX1W1Mdy3F8hBQLcW3nYt-V2L-lKlW5FBbBj6Mqc__W8x4y861qDPW_W4mTCry7W5RVWW5F0DcW6tBrMQW5XKpGm80vHHrW6JN2c64ZfK8_W1_hqxm3wWb9jW4Ww2Pp3ptJfYW3mzSzF1YKKkbVS5xQL24dX8CW3bqPMx7pzRXZV54Tv95g6184f8PB8c604
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MPC Treasury Committee Hearings; Balz; McCaul; Lowe; Wuermeling. Thurs: Eurozone 
GDP 0.3%q/q/0.6%y/y; Eurozone Employment Change 0.2%q/q/1.5%y/y; Germany 
Industrial Production -0.2%; Italy Retail Sales 0.2%; UK Halifax Price Index -0.1%; Japan 
GDP 1.5%q/q/6.0%y/y; Japan Coincident & Leading Indicators; Elderson. (FXStreet 
estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings rose last week for all three 
indexes simultaneously, making a second straight week that’s happened. While it’s been 62 
weeks since any of these indexes has hit a record high, all three are up from their lows 
during February and March, and LargeCap’s may soon reach a new record. LargeCap’s 
forward earnings is now 0.3% below its record high at the end of June 2022; MidCap’s is 
4.9% below its record high in early June 2022; and SmallCap’s is struggling at 12.7% below 
its mid-June 2022 record. Through the week ending September 1, LargeCap’s forward 
earnings has risen 5.9% from its 54-week low during the week of February 10; MidCap’s is 
3.5% above its 55-week low during the week of March 10; and SmallCap’s is just 1.1% 
above its 72-week low during the March 17 week. These three indexes’ forward earnings 
downtrend since mid-2022 has been relatively modest compared to their deep double-digit 
percentage declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great Financial Crisis. Forward 
earnings momentum remains near two-year lows but is no longer worsening. The yearly 
rate of change in LargeCap’s forward earnings has improved to 0.7% y/y from a 29-month 
low of -3.2% y/y during the June 23 week. Those levels compare to a record-high 42.2% at 
the end of July 2021 and, on the downside, to -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest 
since October 2009. MidCap’s rate of -4.6% y/y is up from a 31-month low of -5.9% in early 
June, which compares to a record high of 78.8% in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in 
May 2020. SmallCap’s -10.4% y/y rate is up from a 32-month low of -12.9% in mid-June 
and down from a record high of 124.2% in June 2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% 
in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings forecasts for 2023 and 2024 had been heading 
steadily lower since June last year, but the 2023 estimate for the S&P 500 ticked higher 
during the Q1 and Q2 reporting seasons as analysts incorporated the strong earnings beats 
into their forecasts. Here are the latest consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: 
LargeCap (1.5% and 12.0%), MidCap (-12.0, 13.6), and SmallCap (-11.7, 12.6). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations rose for these three indexes during the 
September 1 week. LargeCap’s forward P/E rose 0.4pt w/w to 18.9, but remains below its 
18-month high of 19.6 during the July 28 week. It’s up 3.8pts from its 30-month low of 15.1 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nxF9dlrTl5gqcN1GSGqLwyw41W7T82tr1ZpxSHVF_71r2Dhf30W5-RSZJ1GF9mfW7S27Sp4zn_5fW4qzXKK3BqJQHW3MJndL6NHG0vW72_Rx587N3kKW6Xvsrr33j01fW6mYFlS8xGtDvW30HpW_1KF4qcW2lwYVk5wdWNvW54F93H4BwX_LW6vd7-n6LrpVgW29_Kl1178ZZzW43VGkP3W7QjkW1YpnLx6FSbSfN7R0MtPM_6yWW8bw-dH1Jf07BW7jbsrs6GVcLqW8csz6Z5Ff60hW5Sl_Mr1H166YW3mBVvx7DN96yf1Zlg1l04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p6W6YZ4Wr5gPldWW1JPw7G1GpNh6W6BbDKP20SGZFW2-3RQq8KsGWKW9bLNjx5J7WR9W2ht96X65jbJBW7BtLfm3ZYXPbN6xr9Ys_W0z9W3sDTtN64dTZbN7zPGKBRdm1xW5_t8D76qwW99W8_PBTB99ngRwW3X98sm2Y_VHPW3fFKTw290BxVVzk4Gf28VWX1W297VHz7xqfH_W8RWN7X2RXrYkW79swMz1qFpzfVtGgYg555XThW7kQg724HP_2-W72Nvgq5FGrkHN6dRNDXdcjbPN74zjW_wr3pnVHcVBX5z0xmqf7874SP04
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at the end of September 2022, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 during March 
2020. MidCap’s forward P/E rose 0.4pt w/w to 14.0 from a nine-week low of 13.6, but 
remains below its 21-week high of 14.4 during the July 28 week. It’s now 0.7pt below its 
recent 10-month high of 14.7 in early February and up 2.9pts from its 30-month low of 11.1 
at the end of September 2022, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and 
an 11-year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E rose 0.4pt to 13.8 from a 
seven-week low of 13.4, which compares to a 21-week high of 14.1 during the July 28 week 
and is now 0.5pt below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s up 3.2pts 
from its 14-year low of 10.6 in September 2022 and compares to a record low of 10.2 in 
November 2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 
26.7 in early June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the 
SMidCaps have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s 26% discount 
to LargeCap’s P/E remains near its 24-year-low 30% discount during the June 23 week. It 
had been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading 
since November 2021. SmallCap’s 27% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is not much 
improved from its 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount 
during the March 10 week, which was near its lowest discount since August 2021. 
SmallCap’s P/E had been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E 
relative to MidCap’s, it was at a discount for a 116th straight week; the current 1% discount 
is near its lowest since July 2021 and an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in 
December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season, when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the estimate declines accelerated considerably for the three quarters through Q1-
2023 before easing for Q2-2023. Looking at Q3-2023, the revisions pendulum has turned 
positive again, as analysts now have increased their estimates since the beginning of the 
quarter nine weeks ago. They’re now forecasting that the S&P 500’s earnings will rise 0.1% 
y/y in Q3-2023. That’s up from a 5.3% decline in Q2-2023, which likely marked the cyclical 
bottom for earnings growth. On a pro forma basis, they expect a y/y earnings gain of 1.8% 
in Q3, up from a 2.9% decline in Q2-2023. S&P 500 ex-Energy earnings are forecasted to 
be up 7.3% y/y in Q3-2023, an improvement from the 3.5% gain in Q2-2023, the 1.6% 
decline in Q1-2023, and the 7.4% drop in Q4-2022. Seven sectors are expected to record 
positive y/y percentage earnings growth in Q3-2023, unchanged from Q2-2023’s count. 
However, that’s up from five sectors doing so in Q1-2023 and only two in Q4-2022. Here 
are the S&P 500 sectors’ expected earnings growth rates for Q3-2023 versus their nearly 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWdxFD92qxCfV-GZKX6t_Tv4W8fXtNV534kzDN70Sktd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nbN1BCkQKYMrnzW6LG4W_5TTL4cW1KJhM99l4rrYW8md5D98lf8CcVvJ4mJ6gyhvKW1RK5CL2KnkXSN7GF7dnpw-hJW3HHb543WgZHQW7P7PbG8pY8_6W596bCF1NJYBvV8WM517VJMRdW8F_GFS95HsMTW4WLQHt5KqDPZN57flWwv6JdpW3NbRqV4l3WL4N5nB3g_B6Gg4W18mFwC6dkhWRW7_87T-6vCBMdW9fDxnW71Lk_WW1Y84hJ6P_kmNN4lX3x9HYklXW3FH6Db59WYTbW5Wq3wz4FQzywW8J5bHX5LgVY0f7mzbtY04
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final earnings growth rates for Q2-2023: Communication Services (34.6% in Q3-2023 
versus 16.0% in Q2-2023), Consumer Discretionary (21.9, 55.1), Financials (15.2, 9.9), 
Industrials (12.9, 15.7), Utilities (12.7, 0.6), S&P 500 ex-Energy (7.3, 3.5), Information 
Technology (5.5, 5.0), S&P 500 (1.8, -2.9), Consumer Staples (1.6, 8.4), Real Estate (-6.7, -
2.2), Health Care (-10.6, -26.7), Materials (-19.7, -26.4), and Energy (-37.9, -47.7). 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Manufacturing Orders & Shipments (link): Factory orders plunged in July after a string of 
gains, on a sharp drop in transportation orders, primarily civilian aircraft. Manufacturing 
orders contracted 2.1%, after a four-month gain of 3.7%; it’s within 2.3% of last June’s 
record high. Excluding transportation, orders climbed 1.1% during the two months through 
July, after a four-month slump of 2.4%. Meanwhile, nondefense capital goods orders 
excluding aircraft (a proxy for future business investment) remains in record territory—within 
0.3% of this May’s record high. Nondefense capital goods shipments excluding aircraft 
(used in calculating GDP) followed suit, also within 0.3% of this May’s record high. In July, 
shipments of machinery and motor vehicles & parts reached new record highs, while 
shipments of electrical equipment, appliances & components were just a few ticks below its 
record high; fabricated metals and primary metals held around record highs.  
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